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1/11/2016

Ken, Liz

Cervical Ripening and Oxytocin

1/29/2016

Ken

Literature Search

3/25/2016

Don

RefWorks

5/4/2016

handwritten
note

Thanks from student

5/16/2016

Ken

HLTH 320 Statistics
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Thank you for all that you have done in regard to
Cervical Ripening and Oxytocin literature. The
Workgroups will be convening in January, and
using your literature search as the basis for their
work.
Thank you so much for your help. I read the prior
three articles/chapters and they were very
helpful. I am preparing a lecture for next weekend
and the chapter on benign breast diseases will help
me so much with the preparation. Have a great
weekend.
I hope each of you learned as much as I did
yesterday at the library…what an endless supply of
references we have here at Mount Carmel.
I have forwarded these resources to the group this
morning. Please know that your instruction
yesterday was right on point and very helpful to
each of us.
Thank you for everything you do for MCCN's
students. From lifting everyone's spirits with ice
cream days to assisting students find research
articles, the library and its staff are a great asset to
Mount Carmel! Thank you for all you've done!
Thank you for sharing the attached three articles
which are very helpful. In the attached JPG, you
will observe I have stumbled onto 20 articles. Your
contributions increase the size to 23. I now have
enough information to create some amazing HLTH
320 Statistics examples which the students will find
very meaningful.
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Gerald Girardi,
MD

Perinatal Medical
Director
Livonia, MI

Suzanne
Robertson, CNP

certified Women's
Health Nurse
Practitioner
Surgical Oncology
Associates of
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Manager
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BA

Associate Professor
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As always, I continue to be amazed by the nursing
journal resources available through the library. I
also value your assistance and willingness to help
even though we did not have the opportunity to
discuss this project in person. Please have my
sincere thanks, Ken.
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6/3/2016

Ken

GEM Note

8/23/2016

Ken, Liz

English 110 Class Presentation

9/8/2016

Noreen

Article Request

10/3/2016

Noreen

Website Chat Function

10/13/2016

Noreen

Spirituality and Patient Care
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Ken, you are one of the most amazing people I
have ever worked with! It is Friday, I am tired. You
surpassed my expectations and have me smiling on
a Friday. I cannot express how much your
professionalism means to me. Have a great
weekend!
Thank you each SO MUCH for coming to class.
What a terrific presentation! The print magazine
exercise was wonderful. I really appreciate it. I
can't tell you how much better it is to have you,
the experts, come in and talk about research than
it is to have me up there lecture. We had a great
discussion after the presentation, and I feel
confident that they're much more prepared to dig
into the upcoming project. THANK YOU.
Thank you very much! I did receive the article and I
appreciate all your help. I will definitely contact
Mr. Wright, I am sure that will be very beneficial.
You are wonderful and I certainly am grateful for
the wonderful resources we have available. You all
do an awesome job!
Thank you for your help! As a student it is really
nice to have the quick chat option, I've used it
several times and it's so helpful, thank you!
The above book on integrating spirituality into
patient care is now available in our hospice library
AND at the MCHS Library. One presenter
recommended this book as mandatory reading for
all palliative/hospice care providers. Much
GRATITUDE to Noreen Mulcahy and her MCHS
library team for supporting our library and the
continuing education of our staff.
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11/10/2016

Ken

Literature Search
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Thank you very much for your help. The literature
was useful and helped me achieve my goal. I
appreciate the help I have been given by you and
the library this year. It is wonderful to have a
library on our campus. I love accessing the library
from home when I am working on research papers.
It's brilliant!! Makes life so much easier. The staff is
very kind and always willing to help and offer
fantastic ideas.
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